, a = 18.838(3) A, b = 5.2381(7) A, e = 12.709(2) A, β = 107.021(3)°, V = 1199.2 Ä 3 , Ζ = 4, RgrfF) = 0.040, wR^F 2 ) = 0.115, Τ = 293 Κ.
drazonecarbonyl compounds also show bioactivity [2] . In order to explore more effective antibacterial medicines, we have synthesized the title compound, 2'-(2-hydroxybenzylidene)-2-hydroxybenzoylhydrazide. In the literature, there are structures of two coordination compounds with this compound as ligand [3, 4] . The title molecule (figure, top) is non-planar; the dihedral angle between the two aromatic rings is 16.85(7)°. As a result of the conjugation, die C=0 distance (1.232(2) A) is longer than the normal value of 1.20 A, and the C1-Ν1 bond distance (1.330(2) A) is longer than the C=N double-bond distance and shorter than the C-Ν single-bond distance [5] . The values of C7-C2-C1, C3-C2-C1, C8-C9-C14 and C8-C9-C10 angles close to 120° and CI-C2 distance (1.492(2) A), C8-C9 distance (1.450(2) A) confirm sp 2 hybridization of carbon atoms [6] . Intramolecular Nl-Hl -02 and OS-H7-N2 hydrogen bonds which form a sixmembered ring is observed ( figure, bottom) . In addition, intermolecular 02-H2-01' and 03-H7· 02" (symmetry codes (i)
(ii) x,V2-y,z+Y2) hydrogen bonds occur, linking the hydroxyl Η with the keto group to a hydroxyl Ο of an adjacent molecule which forms a seven-membered ring (figure, bottom). 
